
Manage orders across all channels. 
Distributed order management makes it 

easy to optimize inventory, reaching 
customers where they shop.

Transfers. Cycle counts. Point in time 
inventory values. Know exactly how 
much you own across stores and 

channels in real time.

Use your hardware ⎼ PC, Mac, or iPad. 
Track sales, inventory, and the customer 

data unique to your business. Build 
custom integrations with our open API.

Build customized purchase orders that 
suit your business and use key 

features to enforce accuracy when 
shipments are received.

Drive sales with customer insight. 
Empower sales associates to provide 

exceptional customer service and drive 
sales higher.

Use data to enhance productivity. 
Dashboard shows real time KPIs with 

comps. Easily generate detailed reports 
with any custom field.

Designed by Retailers, for Retailers

Order Management Inventory Management Purchasing+Receiving

Customer Management Dashboards+Reporting Built in Flexibility

Springboard Retail is a cloud-based POS and retail management system designed by retailers, for retailers. 
Built with multi-store, omni-channel retailers in mind, the software allows retailers to service every customer 
the same way, no matter where or how they shop.

Springboard provides retailers with better control over sales and profitability by placing actionable real-time 
data in the hands of every person who needs it, from the C-suite to the store floor. With inventory 
management, unparalleled custom reporting, APIs, and portability across platforms and devices, 
Springboard Retail is easy-to-use, quick-to-start and revered by its users for making their jobs easier.
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SWITCH FROM LEGACY POS

SWITCH FROM CLOUD POS 

GROW WITH OMNICHANNEL

Legacy POS systems were designed before the internet. 
They're expensive, difficult to upgrade, and hard to maintain. 
Springboard offers a modern, powerful multi-store, omnichannel 
Retail Management Platform that’s user-friendly and quick-to-start.

Many cloud-based POS systems today were built to be payments 
devices - not designed to support multi-store retailers with complex 
needs. Springboard is designed to support all functions across the 
multi-store, omnichannel retail enterprise.

• Bring your customer and sales history with you
• Reduce IT expenses: no upgrades and hardware agnostic

• Cloud-based means real-time data anytime, anywhere, on any device.

• See data across all channels

• Robust inventory and customer relationship management 
• Collect data specific to your business with Springboard SmartFields®
• Key integrations with top retail platforms

Omnichannel can be complex and multi-directional which 
demands an agile POS solution, one that provides a seamless 
experience for both the retailer and customer across all 
channels. Springboard Retail is a dynamic hub for the modern 
retailer. 

• Integrates with top ecommerce platforms, including 
BigCommerce, Shopify, Magento

• Provides real-time data and visibility across all channels
• Flexible pricing, scale up or down quickly and easily

Cloud POS Real-Time Data Hardware AgnosticEasy & Free Updates Retail Management
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Why Springboard Retail?

Our system was designed by retailers, for retailers. We've walked in your shoes, lived your pain points, and built a POS 
solution from the ground up to solve them. Let's face it, retail today is competitive; to thrive you need a robust tool kit to 
drive profitability, productivity, and performance. Our cloud-based solution is flexible, easy-to-use and always up-to-date 
with critical features like multi-channel customer, inventory, and order management. Expensive upgrades become a thing 
of the past, and you can focus on leveraging our powerful reporting engine to know your business deeply.

Does I have to purchase new hardware when switching to Springboard Retail? 

No! Because Springboard is web-based, you can use their existing hardware. 

Can my data be transferred from my current POS to Springboard Retail?

Yes, we can easily migrate your data into Springboard, or you can import it yourself. 

What is the cost of Springboard Retail?

Springboard Retail offers four tiers of pricing based on features, services, and support you need. Pricing starts at $69 per 
month, per selling station. And there are no setup fees! 

Does Springboard Retail cap store size? Could I grow from 10 to 150 stores?

Springboard was built as an API first software. This allows Springboard retailers to easily scale locations, users and SKUs.

How does Springboard integrate with other retail platforms?

We designed our cloud-based retail POS system specifically to integrate with other top retail technology platforms 
including BigCommerce, Shopify, Magento, Mailchimp, Thirdshelf, Joor and many more. Springboard Retail also comes 
equipped with a comprehensive REST/JSON API and a JavaScript API to allow retailers to develop their own custom 
integrations.

Where can I direct additional Springboard Retail questions?

sales@springboardretail.com

FAQs

Apparel & Accessories Shoe Stores Beauty & Nutrition Home & Lifestyle

Toys, Games & Crafts Specialty Retailers Museums & Gift Shops Franchise Retailers

Single Store

Multi-Store

Omnichannel
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Designed specifically for retailers.

https://www.springboardretail.com/integrations/

